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“When they had seen [Jesus], they spread the word
concerning what had been told them about this child, and
all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds said
to them”
(Luke 2:17-18)
Dear Calvin Synod Congregations,
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
There is a beautiful hymn in our
English Hymnal Book. The title is,
“Go, Tell It on the Mountain.” It has
been sung and recorded by many
gospel and secular performers.
“Go tell it on the mountain,
Over the hills and everywhere;
Go tell it on the mountain,
			
That Jesus Christ is born.”
The first who proclaimed the good news about
the birth of Jesus Christ was an angel of the Lord who
appeared to the shepherds. He said to them, “I bring you
good news that will cause great joy for all the people.
Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you;
he is the Messiah, the Lord” (10-11.v.) Then we heard in
our Christmas story that the shepherds themselves began
to spread the good news about Christ, “When they had
seen [Jesus], they spread the word concerning what had
been told them about this child, and all who heard it were
amazed at what the shepherds said to them” (17-18.v.)
Yes, it’s true. We need to go and tell this good news
on the mountain and everywhere else. However, we need
to tell people more than just about Jesus’ birth. We also
need to tell His death that saves us, and His resurrection
which proves that He is who He claimed to be, and can do
what He claimed He could do.
Someone said that you cannot over-communicate
a good message, but you can a bad one. According to a
company that lays much emphasis on finding better ways
of doing business, 95% of all business failures are from
the ranks of non-advertisers. “When business is good, you
ought to advertise; when it’s bad, you’ve got to” (Dun and
Bradstreet Company). How true it is!
The gospel “advertising and selling business” is
not doing good. But the sinning business is very good, it
is thriving. This is why we need to advertise the quitting
business! Which means, leave your sins, repent! We need
to advertise as best we can, not the least we can! We need
to advertise the answer to people’s sin! Jesus Christ is
that answer! And the church is a part of that answer, and
the church is you and me.
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It is tiring to hear of the traditional churches that
they are on the downhill slide, with declining membership
and finances, and that the old ways are not the way to win
people to Christ. If we preach the truth about Christ, and
live that truth, then you can be sure that God will give the
increase no matter where or when or how He is preached!
In Matthew 28:19 we find this, “Go therefore
and make disciples of all nations.” Acts 8:4 says, “Those
who had been scattered preached the word wherever they
went.” Finally, we find this in Acts 5:41-42, “The apostles
left the Sanhedrin, rejoicing because they had been counted
worthy of suffering disgrace for the Name. Day after day,
in the temple courts and from house to house, they never
stopped teaching and proclaiming the good news that Jesus
is the Christ.”
Do we get the idea of what we are supposed to do
with the good news of Jesus Christ? We need to tell it even
on the mountain and over the hills and everywhere…
In September some members from our church
participated at two major Hungarian events in Cleveland.
In both locations we had a little tent and a table and we
invited people to Christ and to our church that others would
experience the blessing, we have already experienced, of
having a relationship with Jesus, and they would find a
church home. We gave a brochure about our church to each
person we talked with, and a gift pen. Our hope is that the
Lord will use this possibility to grow His Kingdom among
us.
We have been entrusted with a great work and
mission. We can make a difference. It is extremely important
to save people’s a soul. Jesus was born exactly for this, to
save and redeem us.
May our Lord God give you a blessed and peaceful
Advent Season and Christmas as we live out and proclaim
His good news.  
			
Yours in Christ,
Rt. Rev. Dr. Csaba Krasznai
Bishop

Dr. Krasznai, Mrs. Kovacs and Rev. Gabor Nitsch

Visit with Mrs. Albert Kovacs
At the end of August Rev. Gabor Nitsch, General
Secretary and Dr. Csaba Krasznai, Bishop visited Ms.
Theresa Kovacs, widow of late Rev. Albert W. Kovacs,
at the Ligonier Gardens Personal Care & Retirement
Center. On behalf of Calvin Synod Conference of the
United Church of Christ Rev. Nitsch and Dr. Krasznai
extended their deepest sympathy and heartfelt condolences
to Mrs. Kovacs and a little gift was given to express
their appreciation to a wonderful wife for supporting her
husband and his ministry throughout the decades.
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The American Hungarian
Reformed Presbyters'
Association
Dear
We are sending you this letter of greetings to let you
know that we are thinking about your church and praying
for your congregation. As members of the American
Hungarian Reformed Presbyters’ Association, we are
taking this opportunity to let you know that your presence
was missed at this year’s 70th Annual Meeting which was
held on August 27th and 28th, 2016 in Ligonier, PA.
The aim of this organization is to unite the Hungarian
Reformed Presbyters of America in one organization in
order to strengthen the feeling of fraternal unity; to face
the common problems with a united front, striving to find
solutions and plan united actions at the annual conferences;
to aid the work of the Hungarian Reformed congregations
more effectively; in general – to endeavor to make the
Hungarian Reformed Churches in America better and more
efficient instruments of the spreading of the Kingdom of
God on earth.
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Eastern District Vice President
James Ballas
Western District Vice President
Irene Varga
Central District Vice President
Wilburn Roby
Lakeside District Vice President   Theresa Gagliardi
Secretary
Margie Bodo
Treasurer
Andrew Lovasz
Comptrollers
Priscilla Hunyady
       Frank Kiraly
Yours in Christ
AHRPA RECOMMENDATIONS COMMITTEE
REPORT 2016
Paul Bodo, Chair
It is recommended that:
1.
A copy of these recommendations be mailed/
emailed to all churches (Attention to the Secretary of the
Consistory) to be read to the congregations. Further, we
request that these recommendations be published in the
Calvin Synod Herald.
2.
Name tags and/or name plates should be used at
the conference next year at all times.

Any presbyterium or any presbyter of any of the
American Hungarian Reformed Churches all over the
American Continent may become a member if the aim
and By-Laws of the AHRPA are willingly accepted. In
the case of institutional membership, a fee of three dollars
($3.00) is to be paid per presbyter by the treasurer of the
congregation; in the case of individual membership, three
dollars ($3.00) should be paid by each presbyter of any
Hungarian Reformed congregation.

3.
The Vice Presidents of each district collect, from
each church in their district, an updated list of all church
chief elders, Consistory secretary and/or a designated
contact person’s mailing address or email address and
forward this to the Rev. Chuck Huckaby to be added to the
Calvin Synod Yahoo Group.

It is our hope that you will attend our annual meeting
next year on August 26 and 27, 2017 so that we might have
the opportunity to share our congregational experiences
with one another as well as hear about different ways that
we may help our denomination to flourish and grow. Please
expect to hear from your regional Vice President this fall
to re-establish lines of communication. For those of you
who are on Facebook, we now have our own page (Amer
ican Hungarian Reformed Presbyter’s Association –
AHRPA) to share projects and activities in our church and
community.

5.
The Presbyters’ Association makes a donation of
$100 to the Trenton Mission Trip Fund.

Our newly elected officers for 2017 and 2018 are:
President

Jill Pongracz Murrell

4.
The Presbyters’ Association makes a donation of
$100 to the Youth Camp.

6.
Every church does whatever they can do to support
the Bethlen Communities annually.
7.
The Treasurer sends out notices by mail or by
technology in January to each church about their annual
dues of $3.00 per Presbyter. The President should also send
out reminder notices of dues payment in the invitation to
the conference including the contact information for the
AHRPA Treasurer.
8.
All churches should inform the other churches of
upcoming Hungarian cultural and church activities in a
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timely manner so that we may support each other’s events
by mail or technology.
9.
Lay leadership in all churches attend their classis
meetings, synod conferences and workshops to grow in
their faith journey to better prepare all to serve the Lord.
10.
All churches reach out to their communities for
service and mission to God.
11.
We continue to hold our meeting in August for
2017 in Ligonier, PA and strongly encourage our members
to attend the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation in
Niagara Falls, Ontario in June 2017.
12.
The guest speaker and topic for the 2016 AHRPA
Conference be secured by March and announced in May if
possible.
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Zsuzsa, from Kiraly Helmec, Slovakia, could be present.
They were very instrumental in securing the robe and made
sure it arrived safely in America. We welcomed them with
open hearts.
On November 19th, we held a chicken paprikas dinner
made by the Toroks, Rev. Torok and his wife, Cindy, and
Janos and Zsuzsa Torok. We thank the Lorantffy Guild for
the hors d’oeuvres and the members for the many delicious
baked goods.
To usher in the Christmas season, a pot luck Mikulas
(St. Nicholas) dinner was held on Saturday, December
3rd. It was wonderful to enjoy a variety of delicious food,
fellowship and singing of Christmas carols.
We take this opportunity to wish all of you a blessed
Christmas.
Cindy Torok

13.
We give the Bethlen Communities $95 in honor of
their 95th Anniversary.

WOODBRIDGE, NJ CHURCH NEWS
It is with heavy hearts that we began the fall season
with a memorial service for our Pastor Emeritus, the late
Rev. Albert W. Kovacs, who passed away on July 2, of this
year.  He served this congregation for 17 years. Service was
held on Saturday, October 22 with several area ministers
participating. A fellowship hour followed the service.  We
extend our heartfelt sympathy to his wife, Theresa. his
children and Albert’s sister, our very own Margie Gross.  
May he rest in peace.
Church activities have started up. A successful
kolbasz making was held on October 14. Kolbasz orders
came from as far away as Maryland where one family made
the 4 hour trip (one way) for this delicacy. We mourn the
loss of our member, Imre “Jimmy” Gorcz who was always
there to help out. He so loved to be a part of this activity. He
will be sorely missed.
We also said our final farewells to Charlotte Robe and
Judith Vincze Quinn (daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Charles
Vincze) who both passed away in October. God be with
you till we meet again.
As was stated in a previous issue of the Herald, Rev.
Stefan Torok was given the gift of a new ministerial robe by
the Lorantffy Guild as a Christmas present. The robe was
handmade in Miskolc, Hungary. The dedication took place
during the November 6th church service. Even though the
robe arrived midsummer, it was decided to hold off on the
dedication so that  Rev. Torok’s brother, Janos, and his wife

Rt. Rev. S. Torok Auxiliary Bishop; Audrey Marcinak
Lorantffy Pres.; and Ernest Balogh Sr., Chief Elder at
the robe dedication
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Bethlehem – More Than Prelude
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unlike ours, including mortality, that part of ourselves is
not healed in the cross.
Text: Luke 2:22 – 40
The presence of death in his divine life of ministry
It would be easy for Christians to think of Bethlehem points to his true humanity. For instance, he developed a
as a mere prelude to Golgotha, to think of the crèche as a friendship with Lazarus, the brother of Mary and Martha,
minor preface to the cross, to think of the baby’s small cry as of Bethany.  Could we reverently say, Jesus liked to “hang
an insignificant sound when compared to the cry at Calvary.   out” with them?  So in John’s gospel, at Lazarus’ tomb,
But would that be a true judgment?
when he’s about to display his true divinity, he weeps.  
There is an ill-founded legend that Martin Luther’s Tears stream down his swarthy Jewish face.   His close
frightful episode in the forest during a lightning storm had friend has died.
something to do with the lighted trees at Christmas.   It is
Even further, the godly reality of his death on
true, however, that Luther had appreciation for the birth of the cross points to his true humanity.  Like others who
Christ.  We sing his carol –“From heaven above to earth I carried the cross on the Via Dolorosa, he stumbled and
come, to bring good news to everyone . . . .”
fell.  On the cross he bled as did the two thieves beside
Martin Luther became a newly awakened Christian him.  (Matthew 27:38-44)  There was a difference though.  
on account of St. Paul’s witness, not so much by what St. It took a Roman centurion to say it, “Truly this man was
John, or St. Luke or others said.  Paul said to the Corinthians God’s Son.” (Mark 15:39)
in his first letter, “I have decided to know nothing among
In her Christmas message, Presiding Lutheran
you except Jesus Christ, and him crucified.” (I Corinthians Bishop, Elizabeth Eaton, recalls a Christmas Eve service
2:2) Paul also said, “For I handed on to you as of first in her home church.  A banner depicting Mary with the
importance what I in turn had received, that Christ died for baby Jesus hung above the chancel obscuring the large
our sins in accordance with the scriptures . . .” (I Corinthians suspended cross. But on Christmas Eve a spotlight that
15:3)
illumined the cross shone on the banner making the outline
Yet without in any way diminishing the centrality of of the cross appear boldly through the Madonna and Child
the cross, it’s important not to let it stand alone. In that banner.  From this memory Bishop Eaton draws a lesson.  
sense we require to add to Paul the birth stories of St. Luke “The hope of Christmas is fulfilled on Good Friday . . .
and the preamble to the gospel by St. John.  It is the whole The cross is the Christmas gift.”
Christ Event which is crucial, and not least the birth.
The cross is only a sign of this old world’s ongoing
We are a part of the Western Church where the cross torture, violence and death, unless . . . unless . . . unless the
has reigned supreme.  In the Orthodox, or Eastern Church, it baby Mary holds is truly the Son of God, the eternal gift to
is the Incarnation, the entering of the eternal God into time humankind, to you and me.
that rises to the central place. In holy communion, he is our
bread of life, not only because he gave his life for us, but The American poet, William Rose Benét explained:
because in Mary’s womb he assumed our life.
Dark with famine lies half the world; in the core of
Only eight days after the birth, Simeon in the Temple life is danger;
prophesied to Mary, “This child is destined . . . to be a sign
With expectation the people cry and clamor on every
that will be spoken against. . . and a sword shall pierce your hand.
own soul.” (Luke 2:34a and 35b)  In Simeon’s words we 		 And even once more, through blowing snow, there
hear the mysterious birth connected to the sacrificial death.   comes to humankind a stranger;
And we say, “Alleluia!  Alleluia!”  Mary did not give birth
to just any Jewish child who later fell prey to the Roman 			
The Stranger, though every land.
oppressor.  This was the Word taking on flesh, come to live
with us.
		 For a moment stand with [Simeon] then, when the
The presence of death at the marvelous birth simple truth was graved
points to the babe’s humanity. As human as you and me. 		 Deep in his soul; when mightier wings no chaos
Those swaddling clothes did not always smell like aromatic can destroy
frankincense and myrrh.  In an astonishing word when Jesus 		 Lightened on high; and there came to [us] in the
reached age 12 we hear Mary say to Jesus in a stern tone, ancient city of David,
“Child, why have you treated us like this? Look, your Father
and I have been searching for you in great anxiety.” (Luke 			
Good tidings of great joy.
2:48b)  That sounds like any parent to an adolescent arriving
home after curfew.  Should there be any part of his humanity
David B. Bowman
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In memoriam
Dr. August J. Molnar
1927–2016
Professor August  John  Molnar passed away on
August 30,   2016 at the age of 89.
He was born in Cleveland, Ohio
on March 24,   1927 and moved  
to New   Jersey settling   in   New  
Brunswick   in    1959. He   was   the  
founding  President  of  the  American
Hungarian Foundation for 59 years.
He   retired in   January   of   2015,  
becoming the vice chairman of the
Board of Directors.
His father, a stonemason, immigrated to the
United States  in  1910  from  Kissikátor,  Hungary, as did  
his  mother.  Both of  his  parents  were  passionate   about  
Hungarian culture, instilling in him the importance of
family heritage.
Professor Molnar   graduated   from   Charles   F.  
Brush  High School in Lyndhurst,  Ohio and went  on to
study at Elmhurst College in Illinois graduating in
1949.   He continued his education with graduate studies
at the University of Michigan, Lancaster Theological
Seminary, and Columbia University, where he was a   
Cholnoky Research Fellow.  In 1957, he spent five months
in Europe   working with the Columbia  University Project
on Hungary. Never one to stop learning he also studied
atIndiana University and Rutgers, the State University
of New Jersey.   He was an ordained minister of the
United Church of Christ (Calvin Conference) He served
the Magyar Reformed Church in Staten Island for 24
years and was a   member of the First Reformed Church
(formerlyHungarian Reformed Church) of South River.
His professional career began at Elmhurst College
(1952–1959), where he was  chairman  of   the Department  
of Hungarian Studies and also assistant professor of
History.   From   1959   to   1965 he was   a    member   of  
the  faculty  of  Rutgers,  the  State  University  of  New  
Jersey,  where  he was  instrumental  in   developing  the  
Hungarian  Studies  Program.  While  at  Rutgers  he also  
was  a project  consultant  in  ethnic   studies  and  a  lecturer  
at the Rutgers School of Education.
Beginning  in  1961,  Professor  Molnar  served  
as project consultant and Hungarian section member
of  the   University  of  Pennsylvania/Yeshiva  University  
survey of language resources in the United States. He
also directed a project supported by the Rockefeller
Foundation to catalog  and  microfilm the  Edmund  Vasvary   
Collection on Hungarians in America.
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Professor  Molnar’s  numerous  articles  and  pub
lications  include  the Rutgers University  Press book:Hung
arian Writers and Literature: Modern Novelists, Poets,
and Critics,   which   he   edited   with    an introduction.  
In the Dictionary of American Immigration History
and in the Encyclopedia of New Jersey, he  wrote  the  
entries entitled “Hungarian” and “Hungarian Reformed
Church.” To   mark   its   fiftieth anniversary, he edited  
“The  Hungarian  Legacy  in  America”   documenting  the  
history of the American Hungarian Foundation. He also
served as managing editor of the Hungarian Studies
Newsletter.
Professor  Molnar  has  served on  several  advisory  
boards,  including  the  Ohio  Northern  University docu
mentary film  project  about  the  Toledo,  Ohio,  Hungarian  
Community under a  grant  provided by the Ohio  Humanities  
Council;  the  Sacred  Heart  University  film  project about  
the Bridgeport, Connecticut, Hungarian Community under
a grant  award  by  the  Connecticut  Humanities   Council;
and the Ethnic    Heritage   Project,   Inc., a   documentary
film  project  depicting three  generations  of a  Hungarian
Family in  New  Brunswick,  New  Jersey,  under  a  grant  
awarded by  the New  Jersey  Humanities  Council.
He participated in and lectured at national and
international  conferences:  including  the  2000 Convention   
of  the  American  Library  Association.  His  research  and  
travel  have  taken  him to Hungary, Poland, Slovakia,   
Romania, Austria and Western Europe.
Since  1991  Professor  Molnar  served  as  a  trus
tee  of  the  Corvina  Foundation,  Inc.,  Princeton, NJ.  He
was  an   active  member  of  the  New  Brunswick  Sister  
Cities  Association,   which   arranges programs   with   its  
Sister   Cities  in  Fukui  &  Tsuruoka,  Japan,  Debrecen,  
Hungary  and  Limerick    County,  Ireland.  He  also  served  
on the Community Advisory Board of the UMDNJ-
Robert   Wood   Johnson   Medical   School.   He   was   a  
founding member of the board of The Mason W. Gross
Foundation,   the   Hungarian   Civic  Association,   which  
helped   to  plan  the  Hungarian  Festival,  and  he  was  a  
member of numerous other professional and academic
societies.  In  2001,  he    was  named  chairman  of  the  
Board  of  Ethics, City  of  New  Brunswick,  NJ.  In  2003  
he  was  named  by  the  Hungarian  Academy  of  Sciences  
to its Hungarian Council of Sciences.
In  2004  Elmhurst  College  honored  him  with  the  
Doctor  of  Humane  Letters  degree,  and  the  same  year
he  was  awarded  the  Commander’s  Cross  of  the  Order  
of  Merit  of  the  Republic  of   Hungary  by  President   
Ferenc  Madl. In  2005  the  New  Brunswick  Sister  Cities  
Association  presented  the  Founders  Award  to   Professor  
Molnar  and  the  City  of  Debrecen,  Hungary,  bestowed  
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the prestigious  Csokonai  Award  in  a   special  ceremonial
session.   In   2008   the  American   Hungarian Coalition  
in Washington DC, honored him for his service to
the  Hungarian  community.  In  2011, the  board  of  the  
American   Hungarian   Foundation    honored   his   work  
with  the  prestigious  George  Washington  Award.
Predeceased  by  his  wife  of  43 years, Priscilla
B.  Arvay  and  his  sister,  Helen  Leeders.  He  is  survived  
by his  son  and  daughter‐in-law,  John  and  Karen  Molnar  
of  South  Brunswick,  NJ;  his  daughter  and  son‐in‐law,   
Katherine  and  Fabio  Sapienza,  of  Littleton,  CO;  his  
sister,  Irene  Molnar-McKee  of  Tulsa,  OK;  and  his  four   
grandchildren:  Jessica,  Christopher  and  Shannon Molnar  
and  Alessandro  Lauro,  and  many  nephews  and   nieces.
Professor August J.  Molnar has  had  an  enormously  
successful  and  influential  career,  devoted  to  the  study   
of Hungarian culture and heritage in the United States.
The  Foundation  is  respected  worldwide  for   bringing
the  unique  and  dynamic  presentation  of  the  Hungarian  
cultural and historical heritage to its constituencies
and for its portrayal of the contributions of Hungarians
to  American   life  since  1776.
A memorial service took take place in his honor
at  11am  on  Saturday, October 1. 2016,  at  Kirkpatrick   
Chapel   on   the Old Queens Campus of Rutgers,   the
State  University  of  New  Jersey  (81  Somerset  St. New   
Brunswick,  NJ).
Memorial  contributions  can  be  made  in  Professor  
Molnar’s honor to the American Hungarian Foundation,
PO  Box  1084,  New  Brunswick,  NJ  08903.  For  more  
information please contact Managing Director Melissa
Kakto Pepin at director@ahfoundation.org



What I live for
I live for those who love me,
Whose hearts are kind and true,
For the heaven that smiles above me,
And awaits my spirit too.
For all human ties that bind me,
For the task by God assigned me,
For the bright hopes left behind me,
And the good that I can do.
George Linnaeus Banks
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I'M THANKFUL FOR...
Text: Psalm 100
Thanksgiving is coming up. One of my friends posted
the following:
I am thankful for...
*the mess to clean up after a party because it means I have
been surrounded by friends.
*the taxes I pay because it means that I'm employed.
*the clothes that fit a little too snug because it means
I have enough to eat.
*my shadow who watches me work because it means
I am out in the sunshine.
*a lawn that needs mowing, windows that need
cleaning and gutters that need fixing because it means that
I have a home.
*the spot I find at the far end of the parking lot
because it means that I am capable of walking.
*all the complaining I hear about our government
because it means we have freedom of speech.
*my huge heating bill because it means I am warm.
*the lady behind me at church who sings off key
because it means that I can hear.
*the piles of laundry and ironing because it means my
loved ones are nearby.
*weariness and aching muscles at the end of the day
because it means that I have been productive.
*the alarm that goes off in the early morning hours
because it means that I am alive.
Perhaps as an opening to our celebration we should
remember the historical event we commemorate, that first
Thanksgiving celebrated by the pilgrims. Those folks had
had an exceedingly difficult time.
For starters, they had begun their journey full of
hope for a new life of religious freedom in a warm and
welcoming land – Virginia. Oops. Instead they landed at
Plymouth Rock on December 21, 1620, not the best time
of year in Massachusetts. Until such time as they could
build houses and establish themselves on the land, they
made their home on board the Mayflower, the vessel in
which they had sailed.(2) The men went ashore every
morning to work, returning to the little ship at night. They
built a "common house" to which the sick and dying were
transferred, placed their four little cannon in a fort, which
they built on a hill close by, built two rows of houses with
a wide street between and finally landed their stores and
provisions. Then the whole company came ashore toward
the last of March, and in April the Mayflower sailed
away. The winter was hard and bitter. At one time all but
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six or seven of the Pilgrims were sick. Eighteen women
denied themselves food so that their children could eat.
Thirteen of them died. Half of the 102 Pilgrims died of
malnourishment, disease, and exposure. Only about 30 of
those who survived were over the age of 16. Those who
died were buried in unmarked graves because the pilgrims
did not want the natives to know how small their numbers
had become.
In the spring they planted three crops; English Peas,
Barley, and Indian Corn. The peas were planted too late –
though they came up beautifully, the hot sun parched the
blossoms and the plants died. One of the Pilgrims described
their barley crops as "indifferent." Apparently the barley
was not worth harvesting either. Only the corn survived.
Of course, not the corn we are used to with big, plump
yellow kernels; this was "Indian Corn" with ears only two
to three inches long and kernels of different colors. The
Pilgrims harvested only twenty acres. And to top it all off,
a second shipload of thirty-five settlers arrived without any
provisions because they expected to live off the crops the
first settlers had raised. By the end of their second winter
in Plymouth, food had to be rationed again: five kernels of
corn for each person per day.(3)
A hard life. In fact, some proposed a Day of Mourning
to honor all those who had perished. But the others said no,
a Day of Thanksgiving would be more appropriate. After
all, even though half had died, half had NOT. Reason to
give thanks. Good for them.
As time went on, a Day of national Thanksgiving
was occasionally observed. In 1789, President George
Washington declared in the flourishing idiom of his day,
"Now, therefore, I do recommend and assign Thursday,
the twenty-sixth day of November next, to be devoted by
the people of these States to the service of that great and
glorious Being, who is the Beneficent Author of all the good
that was, that is, or that will be, that we may then all unite
in rendering unto Him our sincere and humble thanks for
His kind care and protection”
For whatever reason, a Thanksgiving observance
in our nation did not become an annual event until a
most persistent lady, Sarah Josepha Hale, the editor of a
prominent magazine for women, the author of the poem,
"Mary Had a Little Lamb, a widow with five children,
began a campaign in 1846. It took seventeen years for her
dream to be realized, but in 1863, in the midst of the most
devastating war our nation has ever encountered, President
Abraham Lincoln issued the following:
"...I do therefore invite my fellow citizens in every
part of the United States, and also those who are at sea
and those who are sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart
and observe the last Thursday of November next as a day
of thanksgiving and praise to our beneficent Father who
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dwelleth in the heavens. And I recommend to them that
while offering up the ascriptions justly due to Him for
such singular deliverances and blessings they do also,
with humble penitence for our national perverseness and
disobedience, commend to His tender care all those who
have become widows, orphans, mourners, or sufferers in
the lamentable civil strife in which we are unavoidably
engaged, and fervently implore the interposition of the
Almighty hand to heal the wounds of the nation and to restore
it, as soon as may be consistent with the divine purposes
to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquillity, and
union..."
Perhaps there is something providential at this
time of the year occurring as it does. On our national
calendar, this is Thanksgiving Sunday. Other nations have
Thanksgiving Days at other times. But all around in world,
in churches everywhere, the liturgical calendar notes this
as Christ the King Sunday. It is the climax of the church
year, the culmination of all we have learned in the birth,
life, ministry, death, resurrection and ascension to glory
of our Savior, Jesus Christ. Today we remind ourselves
that JESUS IS LORD, in charge, in control, and a day will
come when every knee will bow and every tongue will
confess it. That is why Paul could write to the church at
Colossae, and through them to you and me and all those
devastated by tragedy or disaster anywhere, "Let the peace
of Christ rule in your hearts...And be THANKFUL. Let the
word of Christ dwell in you richly...sing psalms, hymns
and spiritual songs with GRATITUDE in your hearts to
God. And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it
all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving THANKS to God
the Father through him.
Gratitude. Not for all the awfulness in the world, but
for the fact that we know in our heart of hearts that awfulness
is not the end of the story. Much is wrong with the world,
the mystery of evil is great, terrible accidents happen,
NEVERTHELESS let us have faith, NEVERTHELESS
let us praise God, NEVERTHELESS, let us give thanks.
Perhaps we can better deal with the miseries of life if we
remember NEVERTHELESS.
Jesus Christ is Lord. Jesus Christ is in control. We
continue to preach it and teach it.
Thanksgiving Day, 2016, is coming on the last
Thursday in November. I am thankful for so much; there
is so much for which to be thankful. And I am thankful
most of all, in the face of all that life can throw at us, for
the faith that sustains us. I am thankful that, despite all the
evidence to the contrary and everything that would seem
to deny it...I am thankful that I know who is ultimately
in charge; I am thankful that JESUS CHRIST IS LORD!
Happy Thanksgiving
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The Shepherds' Joy about Jesus
A survey was done to see which characters from the
advent account most people identify with. Not surprisingly,
the shepherds came out on top by far.
Most of us are pretty comfortable with the Christmas
story. Maybe because we’re so familiar that has become
part fable and part legend in our minds. Some have
sentimentalized it so much that they are counting down the
remaining shopping days, stressing about all the things to
do, while neglecting the Nativity.
The decorations the special Christmas carols we
sing all help us remember that the baby who was born in
Bethlehem is Jesus, the Son of God, who brings great joy
today.
The shepherds received news about the gift that still
goes on. And because of what they did with this gift, we
too can sing joy to the world! I find it very interesting that
God chose to send the birth announcement about His Son
to shepherds.
The Bible doesn’t tell us much about who they were.
No adjectives are used to describe them: we simply read
that “there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby…”
Throughout the history of Israel, shepherding was a noble
profession. Abel was the first to have this job, followed by
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses and of course, David. God
calls Himself a shepherd and we’re compared to sheep,
which is anything but a compliment. By the time we come
to the first century however, shepherding has lost its luster.
Shepherds made up the lowest class of people, coming in
just ahead of the lepers.
YET God entrusted the greatest message ever sent
from heaven to the shepherds. Actually, this isn’t so
unusual, is it? God has always worked wonders for the
forgotten, for the despised, and for the lowly. From the
very beginning of his time on earth, Jesus came to those
who felt horrible and were humble.
He chose the lowly things of the world and the
despised things…so that no one may boast before Him.”
The Shepherds help us see that God has a message for
sinners just like us. Everyone matters to God. And the
only announcement of Christ’s birth goes out to a bunch of
uneducated outcasts like the shepherds were. As we briefly
look at the shepherds’ response, we’ll see some lessons that
we can apply to our lives so that we don’t forget the Son
this season.
The first thing we see about the shepherds is that they
were attentive to their jobs.
“And there were shepherds living out in the fields
nearby, keeping watch over the flocks at night.” They
were so committed to their career that they never left their

work. They not only worked the third shift, they pulled the
first and second as well. This was a 24/7 deal for them. We
also see from this verse that they were faithful, since they
were “keeping watch.”
Notice that God came to those who were attentive at
the jobs they were given to do. They weren’t slackers and
He met them right where they were. Likewise, whatever
God has called you to do, be attentive to it and do it with
excellence. Colossians 3:23
“Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as
working for the Lord, not for men.”
You may be thinking that God doesn’t even know you exist
and if He does, He’s somehow mad at you. Friend, you
are not insignificant to Immanuel. God will meet you right
where you are. You don’t have to clean yourself up on your
own or act like someone you’re not. You were created in the
image of God as an original masterpiece and the signature
of the Creator is inscribed on your soul.
While they were being attentive to the responsibilities
they were given, they are suddenly awed by an angelic
announcement in Luke 2:9
“An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory
of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified.”
God meets us where we are but then he brings us to our
knees.
Whatever the case, they were in awe and it would
take a lot for these tough guys to be terrified.
I wonder, when’s the last time you were in awe? Do
you marvel at the Messiah? Has it been awhile since you
hit your knees before Him?
The attentive shepherds are filled with awe and now
they accept the message of good news of great joy in Luke
2:10-15
“But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring
you good news of great joy that will be for all the people.’”
The angel calms them down, telling them that he is bringing
good news of acceptance, forgiveness and hope. We would
have a lot to fear if Christmas never happened.
And this message is for “all the people” but I want
you to notice the word “you” as well. It’s for the whole
world but it must also become deeply personal. The angels
sang “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to
men on whom his favor rests.” We know that the shepherds
accepted this message because in verse 15 we read, “Let’s
go to Bethlehem and see…”
Have you accepted the message and allowed the word
of God to work in you?.
These shepherds didn’t just accept and enjoy the
message they received, they acted upon it. Look at Luke
2:16
“So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph,
and the baby, who was lying in the manger.” This is pretty
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amazing in itself because shepherds normally did nothing
quickly. They were patient men, accustomed to moving
slowly through the pastures.
They could have doubted or delayed but instead they
decided to act and they moved.
They went and saw. The first thing they did was they
went to Bethlehem. They wanted to see the baby with their
own eyes. They left and shared. It’s striking that they don’t
pull up a bale of straw and make themselves comfortable.
They didn’t hang around the manger because they knew
that they were now managers of the message. What’s cool
here is that the shepherds went back to their same boring
jobs but they weren’t the same on the inside. They returned
to where they started and were attentive again. Notice that
they didn’t write a book or go on a speaking tour…“The
shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the
things they had heard and seen, which were just as they had
been told.” They don’t just wonder about what they saw,
they worship Him who they saw.
The shepherds were changed forever by what they
saw and you and I can be as well if we follow their example.
You see, Christmas is really His story but it must become
our story.
Rt. Rev. Stefan Torok
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Clement Clarke Moore

'Twas the Night Before Christmas
'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;

He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.

The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled down for a long winter's nap,

His eyes - how they twinkled! his dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow;

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.

The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook, when he laughed like a bowlful of jelly.

The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread;

With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name;

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;

"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on Cupid! on, Donder and Blitzer!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!"

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
Happy Christmas To All, and To All a Good Night!

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too.
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my hand, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
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Calvin Synod Homeland and Overseas Mission
Mission Coordinator:
Rt. Rev. Stefan Istvan Torok, Auxiliary Bishop
94 N. James Street, Woodbridge, NJ 07095-2919
Tel: 732-634-1751
USA
Support the Bethlen Communities Heritage Center and
Museum and Archives, Ligonier, PA
TRANSYLVANIA
1. The Sekely Miko Reformed High School in Sepsiszent
gyorgy is asking financial support for their school.
2. The Backarmadarasi Kis Gergely Reformed High School
in Szekelyudvarhely, Transylvania is asking financial
support for their school.
3. Fund Reformed School and help poor people in
Transylvania Reformed Assistance Committee (TRAC)
4. School Fund in Kolozsvar, Transylvania. The School
Fund is coordinated by Ms. Gabriella Nadas.
5. Charitable and Mission Fund is requested for Nagyvarad,
Transylvania, by Rt. Rev. Istvan Csuri.
6. Fund the Roof Fund in Szekelyudvarhely as requested
by Zsolt Tokes, principal of the school.
7. The Hungarian Reformed Church of NagykarolyKertvaros (Carei) in Transylvania is asking for donations
for their construction project of a new church building and
parsonage. Further information is available at the following
website: http://kertvaros.freewb.hu
8. Request for financial assistance for Eniko Rozsa in
Fuletek, Transylvania who provides meals for 22 small
children. On the check please write Rozsa Eniko.
UKRAINE
1.  Support the Good Samaritan Orphanage and School in
Nagydobrony in their mission work.
2. Support the food pantry name “Crumbs for Lazarus” to
feed the hungry in Csap as requested by Rev. Janos Balogh.
       Please send donations to the Calvin Synod Treasurer:
Rev. Viktor Toth,
Synod Treasurer
6310 Green Valley Cir. #217
Culver City, CA. 90230
Tel: 714-333-5300



LELKIPÁSZTOR NÉLKÜLI
GYÜLEKEZETEK:
• Beaver Falls, PA
• United Church of Christ of Bridgeport, CT
• Cleveland, OH – West Side Hungarian
Reformed Church
• Columbus, OH
• Dayton, Ohio

Érdeklődő lelkipásztorok vegyék fel a kapcsolatot
a püspöki irodával
Rt. Rev. Dr. Csaba G. Krasznai
14530 Alexander Road • Walton Hills, OH
revkrasznai@gmail.com
440-221-5334
Kálvin Egyházkerület bel- és külmisszió

MISSZIÓS KOORDINÁTOR:
Ft. Török István, Püspökhelyettes
94. N. James Street, Woodbridge, NJ 07095-2919
Tel: 732-634-1751
USA
Adományainkkal segitsük a Bethlen Otthon Múzeum és
Irattár fenntartását.
ERDÉLY
1. Az “Irgalmas Samaritánus” árvaháznak és iskolának
folyamatos segitségre van szüksége Nagydobronyban.
2. “Morzsákat Lázárnak” ingyenkonyha támogatására kér
segitséget Balogh János Lelkipásztor, Csap városában.
3. Segitséget kér Ft. Csüri István lelkipásztor az
“Egészségház” számára Nagyváradon.
4. Az Erdélyi Iskola Alap megsegitésére Kolozsvárról
folyamatos segitséget kér Nádas Gabriella az Iskola Alap
koordinátora.
5. A Székelyudvarhelyi kollégium tető fedésére segitséget
kér Tőkés Zsolt, igazgató.
6. Segitséget kér a Nagykároly-Kertváros Református
Egyházközség egy új templom és parókai épitéséhez.
Bővebb információt kaphatunk a következő internetes
oldalon: http://kertvaros.freewb.hu
7. Pénzügyi segitséget kér Rozsa Enikő Marosvásárhelyről
aki 22 fiatal gyermekről gondoskodik minden segitség
nélkül. A csekkre irjuk rá Rózsa Enikő nevét.
Adományaikat kérjük, sziveskedjenek elküldeni:
Rev. Viktor Tóth, Synod Treasurer
6310 Green Valley Cir. #217
Culver City, CA 90230 • Tel: 714-333-5300
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Menj, mondd el a hegyről
„Amikor meglátták [Jézust], elmondták azt az üzenetet,
amelyet erről a kisgyermekről kaptak, és mindenki, aki
hallotta, elcsodálkozott azon, amit a pásztorok mondtak
nekik.”
(Lukács 2:17-18)
Kedves Kálvin Zsinat Gyülekezetei, Kedves Testvéreim,
Az angol nyelvű énekeskönyvben van egy nagyon
szép ének, mely magyarul így szól:
				
„Menj, mondd el a hegyről,
A halmokról és mindenhonnan,
Menj, mondd el a hegyről,
Hogy Jézus Krisztus megszületett.”
       (138. ének)
Az első, aki Jézus Krisztus szü
letésének örömhírét hirdette, az Úr
angyala volt, aki megjelent a pász
toroknak. Ezt mondta nekik: „Ne féljetek, mert íme, hir
detek nektek nagy örömet, amely az egész nép öröme
lesz: Üdvözítő született ma nektek, aki az Úr Krisztus, a
Dávid városában.”(Lk. 2:10-11) Ezután pedig azt találjuk
a karácsonyi történetben, hogy maguk a pásztorok is
elkezdték hirdetni az örömüzenetet Krisztusról: „Amikor
meglátták [Jézust], elmondták azt az üzenetet, amelyet
erről a kisgyermekről kaptak, és mindenki, aki hallotta,
elcsodálkozott azon, amit a pásztorok mondtak nekik.” (1718.v.)
Igen, fontos, hogy mi is elmenjünk és ezt az örömhírt
a hegyekről és mindenhonnan hirdessük. Viszont az
is fontos, hogy ne csak Jézus születéséről beszéljünk
másoknak, hanem a haláláról is, ami által meg lettünk
szabadítva, és feltámadásáról, ami azt bizonyítja, hogy
Ő az, akinek mondta magát, és meg tudja tenni mindazt,
amiről azt mondta, hogy képes megtenni.
Egyszer valaki azt mondta, hogy a jó hírt nem
lehet túlkommunikálni, de a rossz hírt, azt egyébként is
túlkommunikálják. Az egyik üzleti társaság – amelyik

11–12. szám

nagy hangsúlyt fektet arra, hogy hogyan találhatnak
hatékony utakat az üzleti életben – megállapítása szerint
a vállalkozások 95%-a hirdetés hiánya miatt megy csődbe.
„Amikor egy üzlet jól megy, akkor fontos hirdetni; amikor
rosszul megy, akkor pedig muszáj.” (Dun and Bradstreet
Company) Mennyire igaz!   
A Jézusi örömhír „hirdetés és eladás üzlete” nem
megy igazán jól. A bűn azonban virágzik. Éppen ezért
kell hirdetnünk a „kilépés bizniszt”! Ami azt jelenti,
hogy hagyd el a bűneidet, térj meg! Ezt kell hirdetnünk,
elmondanunk minden erőnkkel és nemcsak úgy ímmelámmal. És reklámoznunk, beszélnünk kell arról, hogy mi
a válasz az ember bűneire. Jézus Krisztus az egyedüli
válasz! Az egyház pedig része ennek a válasznak, és az
egyház te és én vagyunk.
Eléggé fárasztó hallani, amikor azt mondják, hogy a
tradicionális egyházak lefelé mennek a lejtőn, fogynak az
egyháztagok, nincs elég pénz, és hogy a régi módszerek
már nem tudják Krisztushoz vonzani az embereket. Ha
az igazságot hirdetjük Jézusról, és meg is éljük azt az
igazságot, akkor biztosak lehetünk abban, hogy Isten
növekedést fog hozni, teljesen mindegy, hogy hol, mikor
vagy hogyan hirdetjük azt!
A Máté 28:19-ben ezt találjuk: „Menjetek el tehát,
tegyetek tanítvánnyá minden népet.” Az Apostolok Csele
kedetei 8:4 pedig ezt mondja: „Akik pedig szétszóródtak,
elmentek, és hirdették az igét.” És végezetül az Apostolok
Cselekedetei 5:41 és 42-ik versekben ezt találjuk: „Ők
pedig örömmel távoztak a nagytanács színe elől, mert
méltónak bizonyultak arra, hogy gyalázatot szenvedjenek
az ő nevéért; és nem hagytak fel a naponkénti tanítással, és
hirdették a Krisztus Jézust a templomban és házanként.”
Értjük azt, hogy mit kell tennünk a Jézus Krisztusról
szóló örömhírrel? El kell mondanunk, hirdetnünk kell még
a hegyek tetejéről, a halmokról és mindenhonnan.
Szeptemberben a gyülekezetünkből néhányan elmen
tünk két nagyobb Clevelandben megrendezett magyar
alkalomra. Mindkét helyszínen volt egy kis sátrunk, egy
asztalunk, és hívogattuk az embereket Krisztushoz és a
gyülekezetünkbe is, hogy mások is megtapasztalják azt az
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Menjünk el Bethlehemig!
"Menjünk el mind Bethlehemig!" (Lukács 2:15)
Mi a karácsony varázsa, deleje és szépsége? Túl a
karácsonyfa csillogásán, a kapott és adott ajándékokon és
a dúsan terített asztalokon – az, hogy karácsonykor egy
titokzatos utazást teszünk meg.
Útra kelünk és a lélek útján elzarándokolunk régi, szép
karácsonyokba.  Látjuk magunkat, mint kisgyermeket, aki
táguló szemmel issza a karácsonyfa csillogását, a gyertyák
sejtelmes lobogását, a csillagszórók sziporkázását, az
angyalhajak csillogását.  Boldogan vesszük kezünkbe újra
a hajdan kapott ajándékot, amelyet már rég’ elveszettnek
hittünk.   Látjuk magunkat újra gyermekként testvéreink
körében.   Látjuk apánkat és anyánkat még fiatalon
és boldogan, akiknek az öröme a mi örömünk volt.
Minden karácsonykor újra álmodjuk a régi szép, elmúlt
karácsonyokat; amikor még minden jó volt, amikor a világ
szépnek, és az élet egyszerűnek és ígéretesnek látszott.  
Karácsony egyik csodája az, hogy elvezet bennünket a
múltunkba.
Az a gyermekkori ház, az a szülői otthon, azok a
boldog karácsonyok már nincsenek többé - elborították
a múlt fekete vizei - és mégis azok a régi karácsonyok
meg vannak, mert bennünk élnek s mindig is élni fognak!  
Karácsonykor ebbe a régi emlék-otthonba zarándokolunk,
visszaszállva az időben, gyermekké lévén megint, s ezzel
együtt megint békésnek, boldognak és örvendezőnek
érezzük magunkat - mint a vándor, ki hosszú bolyongás
után végre hazatalált.
áldást, amit mi, és hogy kapcsolatuk legyen Jézussal és egy
gyülekezeti közösségre találjanak. Mindazoknak, akikkel
beszéltünk adtunk egy brossúrát az egyházunkról és egy
ajándék tollat. Bízunk benne, hogy az Úr felhasználja ezt a
lehetőséget is arra, hogy épüljön az Ő Országa közöttünk.
Fontos feladattal és küldetéssel lettünk megbízva,
mert nem mindegy, hogy egy lélek megmenekül-e vagy
sem. Jézus pontosan ezért született meg, hogy minket
megmentsen és megváltson.
Istentől gazdagon megáldott és békés adventi
időszakot és karácsonyi ünnepeket kívánok mindenkinek,
ahogy megéljük és hirdetjük az Ő örömhírét.
Szeretettel Krisztusban:
Ft. dr. Krasznai Csaba
püspök
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Sok embernek ez a múltba való boldog zarándokút
jelenti a karácsonyt.  Vannak azonban, akik tovább mennek
vissza a múltba, és lélekben elzarándokolnak az első
karácsony helyére: Betlehembe.  Az ünnep békés és meghitt
perceiben felrajzolódik előttük a betlehemi jelenet.  Látják
a vendégfogadót, a szent szülőket, a jászolba fektetett
kisded Jézust, a szelíden éjszakázó állatokat.   Látják a
betlehemi csillag fényét, hallják az angyalok énekét.   A
pásztorok előttük érkeznek meg, hogy elsőnek lássák meg
a világ Megváltóját, amit aztán oly’ sokan vágyódnak látni.
Feltűnnek a messzeségből a csillag fényét követő
keleti bölcsek, a Három királyok, akiknek első dolga, hogy
leborulva imádják a megszületett Isten Fiát – elsőként az
előtte majdan leboruló embermilliók közül. Aztán átadják
az ajándékaikat: aranyat, tömjént és mirhát. Látják a
gyermekben a megígért Messiást, a Názáreti Jézusban
a Krisztust, Isten egyszülött Fiát. Valamit megéreznek a
Betlehembe zarándoklók abból a csodából, amelyet János
evangéliuma így fejez ki: „Az Ige testté lett!” (Jn. 1:14).
A betlehemi gyermekben Isten ígéretei öltenek valóságos
formát: bűnbocsánata, kegyelme, emberekhez lehajló
szeretete. Boldog az, aki karácsonykor lélekben Betle
hemben jár!
Mindezeken a nosztalgikus-romantikus érzelmeken
túl, karácsony mégis csak ott lesz valósággá, ha valaki a
jelenben, a mában találja meg a Megváltót!  Krisztus nem
csak egy múltba zárt emlék, hanem élő valóság: feltámadott,
s Istennek jobbján ül, onnan lészen eljövendő - mondja az
Apostoli Hitvallás.
Karácsony útja a jövő felé is vezet!  Hiszen az övéi az
ő második eljövetelét - visszajövetelét várják.  Azt az időt,
amikor megjelenik és helyreállítja Isten szuverenitását
ebben a világban.   Ez az eljövendő Krisztus már most
jelen van titokzatos módon az Egyház igehirdetésében, a
szentségekben, jelen van Szentlelke által az Egyházban,
a hívek közösségében és hit által él a hívek szívében!  
Ezért karácsony nagy alkalom az élő Krisztussal való
találkozásra!
dr. Pungur József
Arany mondások
Okos tanács nélkül az erő lerogy. – Horatius
A tapasztalt emberek tanácsa hajt leginkább eleven
sikert.– Sophokles
Tanácsot adni könnyebb, mint kint hordani – Euripides
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Beszámoló magyarországi utamról
Néhány fontos eseményt szeretnék megemlíteni és
beszámolni az idei nyári magyarországi látogatásommal
kapcsolatban.
Július közepén családommal együtt részt vettünk
a Budapest-Gazdagréti Református Egyház éves nyári
konferenciáján. Szép számmal gyűltünk össze Balatonszárszó
gyönyörű református konferenciaközpontjában. Nagy
öröm volt számunkra, hogy találkozhattunk Nt. Lovas
Andrással, a gyülekezet lelkipásztorával, valamint rég nem
látott barátainkkal és gyülekezeti tagokkal. A szolgálatokat
nagy részben Nt. Thoma László a gyülekezet újonnan
megválasztott lelkipásztora, felesége Nt. Thoma Anita,
valamint Nt. Ablonczy Áron segédlelkész végezték.
Később volt lehetőségünk kiscsoportokban beszélgetni,
megosztani egymással a gondolatainkat az aznapi
tanítással kapcsolatban és egymásért imádkozni. Hálás
a szívem, hogy egy áldott hetet tölthettünk a református
konferenciaközpontban barátainkkal és testvéreinkkel
együtt.
Július 26-án szintén a családommal meglátogattunk
a Parlamentet, melyet kedves barátom dr. Virág András
országgyűlés elnöki titkár szervezett meg nekünk.
Nagy öröm volt számomra és feleségem számára, hogy
megmutathattuk gyermekeinknek Magyarország egyik
leggyönyörűbb építészeti remekművét, valamint központi
jelentőséggel bíró épületét. Mindannyian nagyra értékeltük
azt, hogy körbevezettek bennünket az óriási épületben és
a látogatás végén Vargáné Kopacz Mária országgyűlés
elnöki titkár kedvesen megvendégelt bennünket, valamint
megnézhettük dr. Kövér László házelnök úr irodáját is.
Július utolsó hétvégéjén egy csodálatos kiránduláson
vehettünk részt, melyet dr. Hoppál Péter kultúráért
felelős államtitkár úr szervezett számunkra. Megnéztük
Magyarország egyik gyöngyszemét, Pécs városának
gyönyörűen felújított épületeit.
Először a mecsetet látogattuk meg, majd az
őskeresztyén temetőt és végül Magyarország első egye
temét. Másnap a baranyai Ormánság szebbnél szebb
református templomait látogattuk meg és hallhattuk a
történeteket. Gotthár László Kórós polgármestere mutatta
meg az állami támogatásból felújított gyönyörű festett
kazettákkal díszített templomot.
Majd a kémesi református templomot tekinthettük
meg, melyet Tar Ágnes a gyülekezet főgondnoka mutatott
meg számunkra. Vasárnap részt vettünk a Tésenfai Refor
mátus Egyházközség istentiszteletén, melyen Nt. Hanvay
Zoltán a Túronyi Református Egyházközség lelkipásztora
hirdette az igét. A gyülekezet lelkipásztora Nt. Székely
Zsolt köszöntött bennünket az istentisztelet után. Az
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istentiszteleten három egyházközségből vettek részt a
református hívek.
Hálás szívvel mondok köszönetet Istennek, hogy ilyen
gazdag és áldott utat adott számunkra a nyár folyamán.
Soli Deo Gloria!            
Dr. Krasznai Csaba
püspök

Soli Deo Gloria Konferencia központ, Balatonszárszó

Gyermekeim a Parlamentben

Parlamenti vendéglátónkkal,
Vargáné Kopacz Mária elnöki titkárral
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